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Strategic plan to support
industry priorities and vision
AS Australia’s pork
industry rounds out
an
extraordinary
year, I want to thank
producers for their
strong support of Australian Pork Limited
throughout 2020.

Hamming it up
for Christmas
Australian ham, a mouthwatering Christmas inspiration.

CHRISTMAS 2020 is set
to be a big opportunity
for Australian pork and
ham, with festive season
holidays to be taken on
our shores rather than
overseas.

In the November edition,
I outlined Australian Pork
Limited’s Christmas plan
for roast pork, and so this
month I wanted to shift
focus to our ham campaign.
For the past 10 years, the
results from our Australian
PorkMark Ham Awards
have provided a platform
for public relations activity
to celebrate the quality of
Australian ham leading
into Christmas.
With COVID-19 restrictions in effect, the judging
for the awards could not
go ahead this year, so APL
looked at different ways
to generate product awareness.
We know through research that most consumers

Marketing Matters
by EUNBI LEE

are unaware they may be
buying ham or bacon made
from imported pork.
Each week around 3.35
million kilograms or $16.5
million worth of imported
pork arrives in our country,
directly competing with
Australian pork products.
In response to this – and
given the availability of
plenty of Australian ham
this summer – we have engaged in increased social
media activity, public relations, and media and influencer outreach to further

educate consumers on the
existence of imports, and
how to look for ham made
with Australian pork.
This will be achieved
through three steps.
First, APL is working to
educate consumers on the
importance of choosing
Australian pork and in turn
supporting local industry,
our farmers, quality, sustainability via news media
outlets.
We’re also helping motivate consumers to buy

Australian pork has
faced the challenges
of COVID-19 supply
chain disruptions and
the ongoing threat of
African swine fever
with determined resilience.
APL draws a great
deal of strength from
the perseverance and
entrepreneurial grit of
producers and supply
chain businesses.
Our industry’s agile
approach to change puts
us on solid footing for
2021 and beyond.
As highlighted at
APL’s annual meetings with producers
on November 18-19,
APL’s 2020-2025 Strategic Plan sets out our
method for sustainable
industry growth by embracing change.
By driving research,
innovation and technology, APL can help
uphold an industrywide mindset that
seeks out transformative change and as such,
retains greater control
over the future of Australian pork.
Responding
to
COVID-19-related issues and ongoing ASF
mitigation measures
has helped us gauge opportunities for APL to
enhance producer engagement.
Effective and timely

Point of View
by MARGO ANDRAE CEO

two-way dialogue with
levy payers is fundamental to APL’s success
and will be pivotal in
guiding the wide range
of work APL undertakes in creating opportunities aligned in our
strategic plan.
APL’s functionality
needs to support the industry’s priorities and
vision.
This capacity has

been strengthened over
the course of 2020, with
the roll-out of organisational renewal targeting the delivery of
impactful marketing,
research and policy.
In
response
to
COVID-19, our industry has consolidated
its reputation as a proud
torchbearer for Australian agriculture.
Our combined efforts

to keep supply chains
open and our employees
in work has ensured
Australian pork has delivered vital protein to
consumers and muchneeded lifeblood to the
economy.
Our industry has supported
out-of-work
hospitality workers via
our Hospo4Hospo initiative and worked with
the Federal Government and Foodbank to
supply Australian pork
to those members of the
community struggling
to put food on the table.
All the while, we continue to play a leading
role in work taking
place across a number
of agricultural sectors,
including biosecurity,
food labelling, activist
trespass and on-farm
* continued P2
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Merry Christmas & a happy New Year
to all our valued customers from the Stockyard Industries team
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Strategic intent and impactful outcomes
AS the year draws to
a close, the winds of
change seem to be in
the air.

Pork Industry
Calendar of Events
2021

FEB 26 – SA Pig Industry Day, Barossa
Weintal, SA www.porksa.com.au
MAY 4-5 (POSTPONED) – Pan Pacific
Pork Expo (PPPE), Gold Coast E:
pppe@australianpork.com.au
AUG tbc – Kingaroy Baconfest www.
kingaroybaconfest.com.au
NOV 15-18 – Australasian Pig Science
Association (APSA) Conference www.
apsa.asn.au/
How to supply event details: Send all
details to Australian Pork Newspaper,
PO Box 162, Wynnum, Qld 4178, call 07
3286 1833 or email: ben@collins.media

porknews.com.au

07 3286 1833

Hopefully we’ll be able
to take our masks off to
breath it all in.
Border restrictions have
eased and with it my office outlook, as I make
the move to Australian
Pork Limited’s Canberra
office.
Retail and food sector
activity is increasing with
Christmas approaching,
and APL was abuzz preparing for the November
Board, delegate and producer meetings.
A number of research
projects are underway, and
several are progressing to
critical phases.
Earlier in the year, the
APL Board identified
three key strategic intents
or focus areas for the development of the research
and innovation program
– biosecurity, cost of production and eating quality.
In addition to these,
there are areas of science and technology that
have ongoing projects
and technical input, such
as carcass grading technology, environmental research and antimicrobial
resistance projects.
APL has focused on
impactful outcomes from
its research, and the approach being taken has
been guided by the external review into APL’s
research and development
model, which was completed last year.

General Manager –
Research & Innovation
by ROB SMITS

Within the biosecurity
strategic focus, I previously reported on the importance of reviews into
the three D’s – destruction, disposal and decontamination – and the
risk of ASF transmission
through vehicle movement, including real world
case studies.
The reviews have provided crucial answers and
direction for addressing

practical farm issues as
part of ASF preparedness
by the industry.
A third project within
the biosecurity strategic
intent is looking into the
potential of data analytics
for next-generation riskmanaged biosecurity.
In the world of data collection and algorithm development, there is great
potential to use data captured every day – from a

wide range of platforms
for managing and predicting risk, to the threat
of disease, and not only
exotic disease.
In our version, African
swine fever is the root
cause of evil and the series plots will cover import entry, overseas travellers, vehicle movements,
piggeries and more.
The next phases of these
projects are currently
being reviewed by Dr
Lechelle van Breda with
the relevant researchers.
Meanwhile, the strategic
intent into improving
eating quality is gathering
momentum.
APL and several key
processing facilities have
recently completed a
benchmarking exercise
to measure carcass pH as
one measurable indicator
of pork quality.

In collaboration with the
University of Melbourne,
APL’s Dr Vaibhav Gole
now has a large commercial data set that we want
to expand on – to show the
strength of relationships
between season, farming
system, transport and
processing risk factors in
order to address and reduce negative risks in a
supply chain loop.
Through this focus
on pork eating quality,
we aim to improve consumer satisfaction with
our product and increase
demand for Australiangrown pork.
The engagement of our
processors is crucial for
a supply chain approach
to improving pork eating
quality and added value
throughout the supply
chain.

Strategic plan to support industry priorities and vision
APN would like to
thank all advertisers,
producers and contributors
for their support in 2020.
We also wish everyone
a safe and merry Christmas
and happy new year.

* from P1

energy generation.
Building on this is
APL’s
Sustainability
Framework.
A key part of the strategic plan, the framework will guide APL’s
strategy in communicating the proud story of
Australian pork in a way
that creates positive engagement with our customers, government and
the broader community.

By both desire and circumstance, APL seeks
to be progressive in all
aspects of its work.
Whether it is in terms
of consumer trends,
public policy responses
or biotechnology’s role
in combatting the threats
of emerging diseases,
we can take a number
of pertinent lessons
for the future from the
COVID-19 pandemic occurrence.
Many of these themes

have formed part of the
discussions recorded for
APL’s future-focused
podcast Next on the
Menu.
The initiative has engaged leading international thinkers from
across the food industry
spectrum, and elicited
many thought-provoking
and often confronting
insights into the trends
revolutionising the marketplace in which Australian pork competes.

The podcast conversations have confirmed the
importance of driving
development and commercial uptake of new
technologies and innovations to unlock shortterm supply chain solutions and longer-term
transformative change.
For forward-thinking
Australian pork producers, I consider Next
on the Menu a mustlisten podcast over
summer.

APL is emboldened by
our experiences in 2020
because our industry
has grown stronger over
the course of the past 12
months.
Accordingly, we look
to 2021 with confidence
and optimism.
To view the strategic
plan in full, go to aus
tralianpork.com.au/wpcontent/uploads/2020/07/
A PL - St r a t eg ic - Pla n 2020-2025-electronic.
pdf
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BEAT THE HEAT WITH AN
AP KOMFORT KOOLER
Get ready for Summer now with early order discounts on evaporative cooling systems, parts and pads.
Building from new or upgrading your existing cool system, Komfort Kooler Evaporative Cooling Systems use the natural
cooling effect of evaporation to reduce pig stress and therefore improve pig weight over summer.
Komfort Koolers feature open or closed top systems along with deep trough and or recirculating sump components.
Patented Roll Seal Sidewall systems are designed to fit the Komfort Kooler evaporative cooling system with a precision
tight fit to limit air infiltration.
We currently have complete system upgrades available in stock and you should also talk to us about our Bulk Cooling Pad
purchase deals.
Take comfort this summer in the AP Komfort Kooler along with the expertise of AGCO Grain & Protein.

CONTACT PETER LUTTERSCHMIDT AT AGCO GRAIN & PROTEIN
FOR ALL YOUR PORK EQUIPMENT NEEDS.
AGCO Grain & Protein
615-645 Somerville Road
Sunshine West, VIC, Australia 3020

www.porknews.com.au

Peter: 0429 653 315
peter.lutterschmidt@agcocorp.com
agcograinandprotein.com.au
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Representation for
Queensland producers
PORK Queensland Inc
will survey its members in December to
identify key issues impacting the industry.

The results of the
survey will assist the
organisation to deliver
a valued service to existing members and
attract new pork producers and associates.
Industry survey
The survey will be
used to pinpoint critical areas of concern
to members and also to
supply information on
how and when members
require feedback.
Many producers mentioned they were unaware of PQI’s activities,
until they had an issue
that PQI provided assistance in addressing.
To this point, PQI director Tracy Anderson
has taken up a member
communication and engagement role and will
be providing a regular
update and point of contact.
The representation
you don’t see
Currently PQI provides representation on
a wide range of industry
and government activities.
These include the
holding of a seat on the
Minister’s Biosecurity
Advisory Committee by
the president, engagement with Safe Food
and Queensland Health
in a working group to
address the impacts of
COVID-19 in our industry, and being part of
a Queensland Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries and industry
team, addressing the
impacts of state legislation on producers
including the rising

President’s Perspective
by JOHN COWARD

number of farm raids
by activists.
PQI takes issues surrounding labour and exotic disease preparedness, particularly with
African swine fever in
neighbouring countries,
to government and relevant ministers.
PQI also considers
state legislation concerns and interactions
that Queensland producers may face, including local planning,
environment and biosecurity to mention a few.
PQI will use the
survey to consider the
current structure and
modus operandi to deliver greater value to
producers who join and
support their Queensland representative organisation.
The Annual General
Meeting in January

2021 will relate the
findings of the survey
and propose a revised
strategic plan to lead the
organisation forward.
Time to join PQI
We need more members and their annual
support to continue to
deliver an improved
service.
We need to deliver
greater clarity on what
we do for our members.
Contact either myself john.coward1@
gmail.com or secretary
Robyn Boundy robyn.
boundy@bigpond.com
for more details and
help build PQI and its
value to all.
With the 2020 year
coming to a close, thank
you to all members for
your support, and I wish
you and your families a
merry Christmas and a
prosperous new year.

Mycofix®

Proven protection
… throughout the entire production cycle.
Mycoﬁx® is the solution for
mycotoxin risk management.
EU Authorised*
* Regulation No 1115/2014, No 1016/2013 &
No 1060/2013

Tel.: +61 2 9872 6324
ofﬁce.australia@biomin.net

mycoﬁx.biomin.net
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Consider pig marketing options
amid decreasing feed costs
RECENT months have
been punctuated by a
number of factors that
have impacted profitability in the Australian
pork industry.

At a commercial farm
gate level, producers need
to be mindful of how they
market their pigs to supply
chain buyers, rather than
marketing pork to consumers.
Obviously, pig prices
are a big influence in
calculating profitability,
but input costs – such as
feed grain – are as important to the farm balance sheet.
History tells us that the
last time we experienced
a significant decrease in
national feed grain costs,
from an average of around
$300/t to $200/t, was in
2015.
That decrease in grain
costs coincided with increased supply on the
eastern seaboard nine
months later and in Western
Australia after a year.

Executive General
Manager – Operations
by PETER HAYDON

The current decrease in
feed costs has not delivered prices as low as they
were in 2015-16, nevertheless it seems worthwhile
to remember the KPMG
review of marketing and
markets delivered in 2018,
which recommended that
producers consider broadening supply contracting.
Clearly, every producer
needs to make their own
decisions in terms of how
to sell their pigs, and contracts may not be for everyone.
However, given Australian Pork Limited’s

M YC OF I
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2020-2025 Strategic Plan
highlights one of its major
aims as reducing market
volatility, taking into
consideration the marketing tools in use may be
helpful for pig producers.
Beyond the farm gate,
marketing to consumers
has always been important and periods of uncertainty – such as the
COVID-19 pandemic –
are no exception.
It is well documented
that during recessions
most marketers stop or
reduce investment in demand creation.

It is equally well documented that marketers
who continue or increase
investment in marketing
during a recession tend to
emerge from the downturn in a much better position and benefit from renewed growth in demand.
This makes sense.
If we are talking loudly
and everyone else is
talking loudly, we are difficult to hear.
If we are talking loudly
and everyone else is
talking quietly, we are the
only thing that is heard.
APL has increased investment in marketing
over the COVID-19 period and continues to
show good results.
Pork in retail sales
growth is outperforming
all of the major proteins.
We hope these investments help to deliver producers continued good
returns, and we wish everyone in the Australian
pork industry a happy
Christmas and prosperous
healthy 2021.

Hamming it up
for Christmas
* from P1

Australian pork products
via influencer and lifestyle media relations.
Complementing these
measures, APL has used
its social media and sponsorship initiatives to help
drive the message home.
As part of the influencer
campaign, we have partnered with well-known
identities Justine Schofield, Manu Feildel, Emmylou McCarthy and
Jules Sebastian to create
glaze recipes for their
Australian bone-in ham,
using local ingredients.
These will be shared
with lifestyle media outlets.
As part of their involvement, the influencers
via their social channels
will also be highlighting
country of origin labelling
and how to read the bar
chart to find Australian
ham.

This will be cross shared
on APL’s own social
channels and supported
by content featuring producers and influencer
chefs from the PorkStar
program, such as Colin
Fassnidge.
Sponsorship of Emmylou
McCarthy’s
Christmas special on Network Ten will secure a
national TV presence, to
ensure delivery of our key
messages and inspire consumers to buy Australian
ham.
Be sure to look out for
this on December 13.
By increasing our activity, we are aiming to
reach new audiences and
educate consumers on
how and why to look for
Australian ham, and ultimately enjoy a mouthwatering Christmas inspiration.

www.porknews.com.au

Changing models worth looking at for pork businesses
WITH 2020 arguably a
year like no other and labelled by some as ‘annus
horribilis’, there’s no
better time than now to
look at how we do business in the pig and pork
business.

Meanwhile, our dominant big two vertically
integrated producers and
processors, Rivalea and
SunPork, go along on
their merry ways – albeit
Rivalea seems to still be
up for sale, with moderate
interest expressed at a
price tag of circa $100
million, almost half what
QAF was supposedly
chasing a couple of years
ago.
Indeed, a September 8
post under Latest News on
Rivalea’s website states,
“The owner of Rivalea,
QAF Ltd – a company
listed on the Singapore
Exchange – is pursuing
the sale of Rivalea.
For more information,
please email QAF’s exclusive financial advisor,
Rabobank at rivalea@ra
bobank.com”
With a few industry pundits regularly arguing that
smaller producers mostly
and bigger producers
occasionally are far too
reliant on and, even beholden to, what the big
two say and do in terms of
sourcing, contracting and
pricing, it strikes me that a
co-operative model might
just tip the scales more
in favour of the farmers
who produce and grow the
pork.
I was reminded to

Cant
Comment
by BRENDON CANT

ponder the business
models the pork industry
opt for when recently
chatting to Greg Wall – an
envoy for what’s known as
the Co-operative Farming
project, which recently
launched its ‘Blueprint
for future proofing Aussie
farmers’.
Greg believes in the
strength of this collaborative model to help secure the future of agriculture in Australia and
help farmers best tackle
the challenges of COVID19, bushfires, drought and
volatile trading relationships.
He informs me there are
229 agricultural co-ops
in Australia, including
24,000 individual businesses.
Admittedly, Greg came
to me with his own barrow
to push, accompanied by
his impressive curriculum
vitae.
Co-operative Farming
project envoy Greg Wall
AM is former Group CEO
of Capricorn Society Ltd
and is currently a director
of the International Cooperative Alliance, the

global peak body for cooperatives.
He is also chair of the
ICA Audit and Risk Committee.
He is chair of the Margaret River Wine Association.
He has held a variety
of relevant directorships,
including Co-operatives
WA, Cuscal Limited,
Edith Cowan University, Automotive Holdings Group and Home
Building Society Limited.
Greg chaired the Australian International Year
of Co-operatives Secretariat, led the formation
of the Business Councils
of Co-operatives and Mutuals in Australia and was
a BCCM director.
Greg explained that as
for any business model,
co-operatives are formed
to satisfy a pressing business need – the difference
with a co-operative is that
farmers are collaborating
to address the need and in
turn benefitting from the
financial success of the
business.
“The need could be on
the supply side such as

better buying power for
feedstock or on the demand side by downstream
processing or accessing
markets and distribution,”
Greg said.
“The big idea is individual farmers benefit
from collaborating together to tackle the business problem for the benefit of all and not a thirdparty investor business.
“The profits stay with
farmers and the farming
community and not, for
example, with an ASX
listed company.”
So, let’s now cut to the
chase and see what the
Co-operative Farming
Project blueprint had to
say.
“Co-operatives
are
similar in many ways to
other companies in terms
of limited liability and the
objects and powers embodied in the structure,
but different in that the
business is democratically owned and controlled by members not
shareholders.
Members elect a board
of directors for the co-op
and may provide share
capital to fund the co-op’s
operations and business
development.
Ideally, farmers support the co-operative with
their business, invest in it,
nourish a bond of association and uphold equitable, democratic principles, which emphasise the
importance of the collective interests of the co-op.
Like any business, cooperatives must be eco-

nomically viable.
But the purpose of a cooperative is not simply
profitability, but also
long-term benefit to members and the community.
Co-operatives represent producers’ desire to
achieve fair payment for
their labour and other investments.
Many agricultural coops were created to supply
farmers with goods and
services of the required
quality at competitive
prices.
They have enabled
groups of farmers and
other producers to pool
resources, minimise input
costs, maximise the value
of products and share
profits from value-added
processing, distribution
and sales to consumers.”
It seems to me that
co-operatives could be
propelled into a greater
role in the pork industry
by, among other things,
protecting market share
in feed, offering a cooperative alternative to
existing marketing channels and establishing
bulk
buying,
price
friendly systems for
equipment and services.
Indeed, my home state
of Western Australia is
base to Australia’s largest
co-operative CBH Group,
which was formed in 1933
and is Australia’s largest
grain exporter.
Owned and controlled
by almost 4000 Western
Australian grain growing
businesses, its core purpose is to sustainably

create and return value to
growers.
The CBH Group supports the seven co-operative principles, the values
by which co-operatives
operate.
These are:
1. Voluntary and open
membership
2. Democratic member
control
3. Member economic
participation
4. Autonomy and independence
5. Education, training
and information

6. Cooperation among
co-operatives
7. Concern for community.
These principles seem
reasonable, aspirational
and achievable if likeminded people get together.
So, in the spirit of cooperation, I’m happy to put
any producers or others in
touch with ‘envoy Greg’.
Meanwhile,
warm
wishes for the 2020 festive season and may we
all work cooperatively in
2021.

Greg Wall, Co-operative Farming project envoy.

Porcilis PCV
®

Long-term PCV2 immunity for
performance and profit

Protection and Profit
from START to FINISH

A single vaccination
(2 mL) to pigs from
3 weeks of age*
Rapid onset of immunity
with long-term protection
Reduces viral load and
shedding
Reduces mortality*
Reduces weight loss*
Increases average daily
weight gain*

* During the fattening period. Refer to registered product label for full claim details.
Refer to Technical brochure for details of trial data.
Intervet Australia Pty Limited trading as MSD Animal Health ABN 79 008 467 034
Free Call 1800 033 461 www.msd-animal-health.com.au
AU-POR-201100001
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NFF calls for government action on research warning
AN alarming new report by CSIRO confirms
Australian agriculture is
at risk of increased disease outbreaks and pest
incursions, weakened
exports and damage to
our global trading reputation.

National Farmers’ Federation chief executive Tony
Mahar.

The prediction comes
after the absence in the
federal budget of any
meaningful new funding
commitment to strengthen
the national biosecurity
system and following the
failure of the much-anticipated biosecurity levy.
National Farmers’ Federation chief executive
Tony Mahar said the new
report – ‘Australia’s biosecurity future: unlocking

Delivering Specialist Agribusiness
Public Relations Skills that will
build your business, enhance
your brand, promote your
products and sell your services,
all backed by unsurpassed
professionalism, experience
and track record.
Contact Brendon Cant
M

0417 930 536

E

brendon@iinet.net.au

the next decade of resilience’ – was a sobering
read, which showed that
a business-as-usual approach would not meet
the challenges of the future and protect Australia
from the potentially devastating impacts of exotic
pests and diseases.
“A strong biosecurity
system is fundamental to
the success of Australia’s
$60 billion agriculture
sector, and to our ambition to grow to $100 billion in output by 2030,”
Mr Mahar said.
“It is also central to
the health of our natural
environment, community wellbeing and the
economy at large.
“This report clearly
demonstrates that Australia needs a more innovative, coordinated and
collaborative biosecurity
system if it is to keep
up with the threat from
increasing and severe biosecurity events.”
Mr Mahar said Australia’s biosecurity system
was simply too important
to compromise.
“We know that the
volume and complexity
of biosecurity threats will
continue to grow.”
“In the five years to
2017, the amount of biosecurity risk materials
intercepted in Australia
increased by almost 50
percent.
“The biosecurity system
must keep pace, and this
important new report provides expert advice on
how the system can be
transformed to meet the
challenges of the future.
“The biosecurity system
of the future needs to be
built on system connectivity – digitisation and

enhancing data sharing
across supply chains and
enabling the role of industry and community in
biosecurity responsibility
through improved community engagement.”
“A single pest or disease
incursion has the potential to bring our agricultural industries to their
knees, and the COVID-19
experience has brought
home the message that
biosecurity matters to all
Australians, and a breach
can have far-reaching economic, environmental and
social consequences,” Mr

Mahar said.
The agriculture sector is
grappling with the impact
of multiple new exotic
pest incursions this year,
including avian influenza and fall armyworm,
while the threat of other
highly damaging pests
and diseases – such as African swine fever, khapra
beetle, brown marmorated
stink bug, foot and mouth
disease and xylella fastidiosa, which have spread
around the world – looms
large.
“This report is a reminder that all Austral-

ians – governments, industry, the community
– have a role to play in
delivering a strong biosecurity system, and we
strongly endorse that message,” Mr Mahar said.
“The NFF will continue
to call on the Australian
Federal Government to
step up and ensure the
critical biosecurity functions it delivers to mitigate biosecurity risk at the
border and pre-border are
adequately resourced, innovative and fit for purpose.”

QFF celebrates National
Agriculture Day
THE
Queensland
Farmers’ Federation
and industry members
celebrated Queensland’s integral role in
Australia’s agricultural story as part of
National Agriculture
Day on November 20,
2020.
National

Agricul-

ture Day commemoCaption

rates the critical role
farmers play in feeding,
clothing and providing
amenity for the people
of Queensland, Australia and many around
the world.
QFF chief executive
officer Dr Georgina
Davis said, “The day
provides an opportunity
for all Australians to reflect on the pivotal role
agriculture has played
in the country’s history
and that it will continue
to play into the future.”
“Queenslanders in
particular have a lot to
celebrate on National
Agriculture Day, with
the state’s 24,000 farm
businesses producing
some of the highest
quality food, fibre and

foliage in the world.
“The value of the
sector remains strong
despite disruption from
COVID-19 – worth almost $17 billion and 12
percent of Queensland’s
total exports.
“Agriculture
employs over 300,000
Queenslanders across
the whole food supply
chain, meaning roughly
one in seven Queenslanders are employed
by the food sector,
while all enjoy its produce,” Dr Davis said.
Dr Davis said National Agriculture Day
was also an opportunity
to educate the public
about the agriculture
sector and how they can
better support farmers
during a challenging
time.
“With
so
many
farmers
contending
with the COVID-19
pandemic, rising input
costs and a protracted
drought, there’s never
been a better time to
stand with our farming
communities,”
Dr
Davis said.

“Buying local produce and paying a fair
price for it is the best
way Queensland consumers can support the
agricultural sector.
“Additionally, many
farmers are now offering
agritourism
experiences – from
produce tastings, regional markets, farm
and winery tours, to
cooking classes and
farm stays.
Regional Queensland
is an attractive destination for interstate travellers and for Queenslanders to discover their
own backyard.
“By
supporting
farmers with their
wallets and their feet,
consumers will continue to play an active
role in helping to build
more resilient farming
businesses and ensure
a bright future for
Queensland agriculture.”
For a national breakdown of Australian agriculture’s worth and
value, visit agday.org.
au

Scott Morrison supported farmers on National Agriculture Day.
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BRINGING
PIGLETS TO
A HIGHER
LEVEL

FIXED INJECTABLE
SINGLE DOSE

• Fixed 1.5mL piglet dose
• No oral spill or wastage
• Reduces time and labour costs

LABOUR
SAVING

• Less animal handling
stress events
• Less labour for farmers
• Improve animal welfare

PROVEN
PERFORMANCE

• Proven excellent efficacy
against coccidiosis 1, 2
• Proven higher efficacy
than iron dextran 3

Find out more at forceris.com.au
Distributed by:

FORCERIS is a registered trademark of; and manufactured by Ceva Sante Animale.
*Commercially available toltrazuril / gleptoferron combination. 1. Joachim et al., Parasites & Vectors,
2018. 2. Ceva internal data. 3. Sperling et al. Veterinary Record, 2018.
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APRIL commercial products update
A SUCCESSFUL commercial product needs to
be easy to adopt, provide
value and maintain relevancy to the industry.

AusScan Online has all
of these characteristics, as
do other Australasian Pork
Research Institute Limited commercial products,
such as the Ridley Enrich
block and the Lawsonia
intracellularis quantitative
polymerase chain reaction
(q-PCR) diagnostic test.
The three products,
commercialised
by
APRIL through licensing
agreements, have national and international
relevancy, and this year,
APRIL continued to take
steps towards international markets.
AusScan Online continues to be the anchor
to APRIL’s commercial
product portfolio.
Despite a difficult year
for the first three quarters
of 2020, scans increased
by 3 percent when compared to the same period
in 2019, and this includes
a period when laboratory

access was constrained in
many parts of the world
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The implementation of
a tiered-pricing scheme
has enabled the company
to expand the business
in key global areas such
as the Asian and Latin
American regions.
Locally, Milne Agrigroup in Western Australia and an integrated
broiler operation have
both signed up to AusScan Online.
As part of the continuous
improvement program
aimed at strengthening
the in vivo energy calibrations for global uptake,
APRIL will be importing
nine maize grain samples
from the US.
The maize samples will
upgrade calibrations for

pig digestible energy in
early 2021 and broiler apparent metabolisable energy in 2022.
An upgrade to the reactive lysine calibration for
soybean will be released
in early 2021, after the
addition of 19 full-fat soybean samples imported
from the UK.
In other AusScan Online news, APRIL can
announce that a new
near-infrared
(NIR)
spectroscopy calibration
is now available to AusScan Online users for the
determination of faecal
starch content in cattle
and dairy cows.
The calibration will
allow producers to assess
the efficiency of grain
processing and the overall
digestibility of cereal
grains.

The Ridley Enrich sow block.

The calibration is accurate, with a correlation
of 0.99 between predicted
and actual faecal starch
content.
Prior to the availability
of AusScan Online’s
faecal starch calibration,
Australian dairy and
feedlot producers were
required to send samples
overseas for analysis.
The Ridley Enrich sow
block has continued to sell
in 2020, with repeat sales
to key clientele.
As major supermarket
chains request suppliers
to adopt enrichment programs, the Ridley Enrich block will become
increasingly relevant, because it is easy to apply
across all sow-housing
systems.
Results from the Pork
CRC commercialisation
project, ‘Development
of Commercially-Viable
Enrichment Programs for
Group-Housed Sows’, indicated that the enrichment block was used in
a similar way to straw,
lucerne and silage.
The study noted that injury scores at day 30 after
mixing were reduced for
all enrichment treatments
compared to the control
sows with no enrichment.
The cost of the enrichment block program over
the first 30 days of gestation was $0.19 per sow per
day, and compared well
to silage of $0.14, straw
$0.20 and lucerne $0.25.
Globally, the Enrich
block will be a competitive product as major food
groups look to assess
different types of enrichment.
A 2020 research project

to assess the Ridley Enrich sow block at Purdue
University’s Agricultural
Research Station, West
Lafayette in the US has
been postponed until 2021
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The study will provide
an invaluable data set applicable to the US market,
which is moving towards
group-housed sows.
An exclusive license
agreement for national
and international distribution of the Lawsonia
q-PCR diagnostic test has
been signed with Apiam
Animal Health, an APRIL
foundation member.
The diagnostic test is
now available to Australian pork producers
for the detection of subclinical and clinical ileitis
in pigs.
The test is primarily for
herd health monitoring
of ileitis control using
pooled pen faecal samples
but can diagnose ileitis in
individual pigs.
Clinical disease can be
mitigated with vaccination, hygiene and medication, however sub-clinically affected pigs will
mean producers may not
actually be aware of Lawsonia-induced production
losses, which can significantly reduce net revenue.
The availability of this
diagnostic test, to distinguish between clinical
and sub-clinical disease,
will improve the control
and management of ileitis
– a major enteric disease
of pigs in Australia and
around the world.
The Lawsonia q-PCR is
available from the Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute (EMAI) in
Menangle NSW or ACE
Laboratory Services, contact acelabservices.com.
au

Amanda Vardanega, Apiam’s new National
Business Account Manager, Intensive Animals.

Apiam Animal
Health announces
new position
APIAM
Animal
Health are pleased to
announce the appointment of Amanda Vardanega to the position
of National Business
Account Manager, Intensive Animals.

Amanda has a longestablished association
and passion for the
Australian pig industry
– having started her
journey in the industry
with the Pork Council
of Australia and recently her role with
MSD Animal Health,
where she spent over
20 years focused on
customer support and
improving animal production with pig producers and veterinarians.
In her new role,

Amanda will support
pig producers as account manager and
the Apiam veterinary
team’s delivery of farm
gate vet services by optimising implementation of veterinary herd
health programs and
services, to maximise
production outcomes
for intensive animal
operations.
Amanda commences
the role with Apiam
from Monday December 7 and is looking
forward to catching up
with pig producers and
vets over the coming
months.
Please feel free
to contact Amanda
on 0427 011 579 or
amanda.vardanega@
apiam.com.au

Excellent quality
Concrete Slats for Piggeries

■ Farrowing and weaner crates,
growers and baconer pens. ■ Feed
hopper with stainless steel trough.

■ Farrowing flooring with a 10mm gap;
weaners flooring with a 12mm gap; and
growers flooring with a 15mm gap.

Diagonal Farrowing Crate.

Straight Farrowing Crate.

ALL FLOORING IS MADE TO SIZE AT NO EXTRA COST
Ph (02) 6644 6065
Mobile 0437 431 901 | Email sales@vereyken.com.au
2 Clark Rd, Junction Hill • PO Box 421, Grafton NSW 2460
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Ben Slots
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Mycotoxicosis in livestock worldwide has been extensively researched and is recognised as a major
concern for the health and welfare of the animals as well as for efficient production.
Mycotoxins are ubiquitous in the environment and are produced by moulds that can be present
in any feedstuffs and litter. Mycotoxins are stable compounds that are very resistant to heat and
chemical treatments. The Anpro range by Anpario offers an effective, broad spectrum solution
to mycotoxin contamination.

The Anpro Range
The Anpro range of technologies have been developed to help mitigate the potentially harmful
effects associated with the presence of secondary fungal metabolites in livestock feedstuffs.
Tested over a wide pH range, they have demonstrated efficacy both in vitro and in vivo.
Comparison of binding by Anpro versus other commercial products at 3
inclusion rates, pH 2.5, in vitro.
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The benefits of using the Anpro range:
Broad spectrum, low inclusion control system for feed quality
management.
Helps to maintain immune function.
Helps to support gastrointestinal health.
Helps to maintain optimal animal performance, supporting an animal to reach its
genetic potential.

Contact us to find out more:
Office: 02 9477 7944
Jim Hughes: 0418 574 717

www.anpario.com

77715401
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FARMERS and Strong results for pork exports amid global volatility
FEED MILLERS
SFMCA
FeedSafe
Accredited

FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS OF:

Soya beans used in our meals are NOT genetically modified!

CONTACT:

SOYA FEEDS LTD

PTY

Bennie St, Industrial Estate, Dalby

Ph (07) 4662 4333
A/Hrs (07) 4663 5534

We use whole soya beans not gradings
to supply you with a quality meal
Visit www.porknews.com.au
View the current edition as a
digital flip book.

www.porknews.com.au

SIGNIFICANT supply
gaps created by African
swine fever, COVID-19
disruptions and significant trade tensions all
continue to contribute
to a global trade environment punctuated by
uncertainty.

Nonetheless, conditions
remain generally favourable for Australian pork
exporters.
In October, National
Bureau of Statistics of
China claimed that the
country’s sow herd was
standing at 38.2 million,
around 4.7 million below
the pre-ASF level.
The bureau said China
added 2.5 million sows
in the second quarter of
2020 and 2 million in the
third quarter.
If these numbers are
accurate, that would put
China on track for a full
recovery of the sow herd
in the first half of 2021.
Without the additional
demand emanating from
China, global pork prices
may well come under
pressure.

by ANDREW ROBERTSON
Trade Markets

The Department of Agriculture in the US recently forecast a 4 percent
increase in global pork
production for 2021 – reflecting ASF recovery in
China and other affected
markets – along with expected higher production
levels in the US, Brazil
and parts of Europe.
The USDA expects
global trade to remain
relatively stable for 2021.
Asia’s ASF recovery
will reduce trade volumes, but this will be
slightly offset by an
expected upturn in the
food service industry, as
COVID-19 restrictions
begin to ease.
Despite ongoing trade
and political tensions between Beijing and Washington, the Phase One
deal continues to underwrite strong pork exports
from the US to China,
in line with exports of
all US agricultural commodities.

While China has reportedly achieved 70 percent
of its total agricultural
purchase commitments
for 2020 under the deal,
Beijing’s recent bans and
restrictions of a range
of Australian export
commodities may well
encourage Chinese importers to source more
US commodities and
reach the overall target.
The Australian Federal
Government has recently
warned China-exposed
food and fibre exporters
to expect a long-term campaign of economic intimidation from Beijing.
Diversification is the
new catchcry of trade
officials, meaning exporters should look to
broaden the range of markets they export to.
Australia’s agricultural
sector has made it clear
that there is no replacement for the China market
and that any diversification strategy must be

based on the premise of
‘China plus’ – or the pursuit of third markets in
addition to China.
While Australian pork
is not exported to mainland China, Hong Kong is
an increasingly important
and high-value destination for our exports, particularly whole carcasses.
Any further deterioration in Australia’s trade
relationship with China
could potentially create
risks for our access to the
Hong Kong market.
These worries aside,
Australian pork’s export performance over
the past few months has
been solid, supported by
higher prices and strong
demand.
In recent months, Vietnam stood out as a
volume
destination
for lower value cuts,
reaching 1000 tonnes for
the month of August, but
with volumes decreasing
since.
The South Korea market
is also of note, with export volumes trending
upwards between June
and September, rising
steadily each month from
a low base of 44 tonnes
in June to 130 tonnes in
September.
In terms of industry export performance, Australian Pork Limited set
two key result areas – in
the 2Strategic Plan and

Annual Operating Plans
– by which to measure
outcomes.
The first goal is to
achieve an overall export
value of $160 million for
the year to June 2021.
As of September, the
annual figure stands at
$165 million, so we are
performing well.
The second target is to
reach a total of 16,198
tonnes exported at a price
above $5 per kilogram.
As of September, this
target is also ahead of
schedule, with a total of
5855 tonnes at or above
the $5 per kilogram
threshold.
Well done to our exporters for the progress
they are making.
Finally, on a personal
note, November marked
the end of my time at
APL.
It has a been a privilege
to work to promote the
Australian pork industry
and to contribute to this
publication.
I hope these articles
have been of interest to
readers.
If you would like to talk
about trade and market
development at APL, contact Billy Davies for trade
policy at billy.davies@
australianpork.com.au or
Mitch Edwards for international market development at mitch.edwards@
australianpork.com.au

Aussie trash pump applies pressure

A NEW development
in trash pump technology is being offered to the market by
Aussie Pumps.

Eco shelter replacement
covers and securing systems
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• External thermal and single
layer blinds
• Stock drafting curtains
• Canvacon, Landmark Tearstop
and Titan fabrics

• Frame guard felt tape
• Thermal blankets
• Shade cloth systems
• Aluminium lock strips
• Ratchet systems and webbing

T 1300 059 003

M 0429 574 963

E rod@polytex.net.au
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The pumps – part of
the company’s Aussie
GMP product range –
offer solids-handling
capability in combination with high-pressure
performance.
Most trash pumps are
reasonably low head
with big open non-clog
style impellers that are
not suited to high-pressure transfer applications.
Most have a head
capability limited to
around 30m.
Aussie GMP’s new
range of 3” high-pressure pumps will self
prime from 6m and
offer high-performance
high-flow characteristics, including the
ability to pump solids
in suspension.
The pumps are manufactured from close
grain cast iron with
high spheroidal graphite
iron or alternatively 316
grade stainless-steel options.
Best of all for processors, the 3” motor pump
line provides excellent
performance characteristics – as an example,
the 22kW Aussie model
B3ZPM-A will deliver
a whopping 600L per
minute at 70m head.
Aussie Pumps’ chief
engineer John Hales
said, “That’s astonishing
performance
for a pump designed

to handle up to 19mm
solids.”
“The same pump will
produce 800lpm at 76m
head – this is where the
pump’s efficiency really
kicks in.”
The new pumps in
the line-up are all selfpriming and built to
ISO9001 quality standards.
“Self-priming is such
an important feature,”
Mr Hales said.
“It means the pump
will draw water through
a vertical lift of 6m,
without the need for
priming the suction line
or the use of foot valves.
Foot valves can be
problematic, particularly with solid waste
for effluent applications.
“They are a major
breakthrough in the design and feature a simplicity that makes them
easy to service,” Mr
Hales said.
“There are very few

working parts in the
pump.
“We cast the volute
in with the body and
fit them all with top
quality silicon carbide mechanical seals
standard equipment.”
Tungsten
carbide
seals are available, with
Viton elastomers as an
option.
“Customers love the
idea that there’s simply
nothing to go wrong,”
Mr Hales said.
“The pump, once
primed and started,
will automatically draw
liquid up through the
suction port.
“It’s like drinking
through a straw – it’s a
breakthrough product.”
Each pump in the
new B3ZPM-A range,
varying from 15kW to
22kW, is fitted with
heavy duty 415 two pole
motors.
The pumps are supplied with stainlesssteel plates to absorb

wear of the cast iron
body and all are fitted
with a front-mounted
clean out port, to facilitate service or pump
clean-out without disconnecting pipework.
The products are built
to specifications for
the Australian market,
with 316 stainless-steel
stub shafts between the
motor and impeller, and
a heavy-duty steel base
to facilitate ease of installation.
Applications are expected to vary from
concrete batch plants to
liquid waste, abattoirs
and livestock saleyards.
Aussie Pumps expects
the 316 stainless-steel
variation of the pump
to attract a great deal
of attention from the
mining industry when it
becomes available next
year.
For further information, visit aussiepumps.
com.au
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Collaboration enhances biosecurity preparedness
AFRICAN swine fever
remains a national priority for the Australian
pork industry and government.

Exercise Razorback –
hosted by the Department
of Agriculture, Water and
the Environment – continues to examine critical aspects of an ASF
response, including the
impact of movement restrictions, mass destruction and considerations
regarding feral pigs.
Recently, as part of
Exercise Razorback, the
second workshop focused
on mass destruction in a
range of different sized
piggeries.
In a tremendous collaboration between industry and government,
the workshop brought
together 79 participants
from all states, including
producers,
processors, veterinarians, state
farming organisations,
state and federal government representatives and
international partners.
Australian producer and
processor delegates provided invaluable experience and were instrumental to the discussion
around destruction decision-making, constraints
and costs.
Participants discussed
alternative systems to
destroy pigs in a largescale emergency situation, which will inform
updates to the national
AUSVETPLAN destruction manual.
Outcomes and learnings
from this exercise will
also support Australian
Pork Limited’s ASF destruction, disposal and decontamination, and truck

www.porknews.com.au

by LACHELLE VAN BREDA
APL Manager Prodution
Stewardship | R&I

biosecurity projects.
The exercise was a strong,
effective collaboration between industry and government to progress ASF
preparedness and inform
national ASF strategy.
In late November, Exercise Piggyback – initiated by the NSW State
Emergency Management
Committee – tested the
capacity of the NSW Government to manage a response to and recovery
from an outbreak of ASF.
The exercise was designed to assess the effectiveness of NSW’s wholeof-government arrangements for coordinating not
only a response but importantly also recovery efforts.
The newly formed
agency Resilience NSW,
led by Commissioner
Shane Fitzsimmons, was
integrally involved in this
exercise.
Supported by Animal
Health Australia, Exercise
Silk Purse is currently
underway and is another
demonstration of government and industry collaboration, with APL and
producer members from
across the country participating.
Exercise Silk Purse is
an initiative between industry and state jurisdic-

tions to review and make
recommendations on aspects of compensation
and valuation to inform
AUSVETPLAN.
APL’s ASF liaison officers, Dr Kirsty Richards
and Mr Tony Abel, are
strengthening producer
networks and biosecurity
tools to assist the ASF extension across the country.
They are also working
to increase engagement
with domestic processors
and leveraging established networks through
the National Meat Industry Training Advisory Council Limited.
Tony and Kirsty, along
with National Feral Pig
Coordinator Dr Heather
Channon, recently presented at the Queensland
Country Meat Processors
Association, discussing
how to enhance biosecurity, infrastructure challenges and feral pig risks.
The National Animal
Biosecurity Research, Development and Extension
Strategy held an Animal
Biosecurity Investment
Showcase on November 4.
The showcase saw
cross-sectoral industries
share key research outcomes, discuss ASF destruction, disposal and
decontamination priori-

ties throughout the supply
chain, and discuss how
to leverage social science
to drive a greater understanding and uptake of
biosecurity.
This was followed by a
virtual Australian Biosecurity 2030 Workshop –
hosted by Animal Health
Australia, the Invasive
Species Council, the
Centre for Invasive Species Solutions and Plant
Health Australia.
The workshop offered
delegates the opportunity
to influence the direction of Australia’s future
biosecurity system, and
a chance to learn from
key speakers with emergency and health experience, such as Commissioner Shane Fitzsimmons
who lead the response to
the NSW bushfires over
the summer of 2020 and
Liz King from Cancer
Council NSW.
Commissioner Fitzsimmons described the
analogy of preparing your
house for a bushfire with
your farm for ASF, noting
the need to push back
against the common Australian attitude of ‘she’ll
be right mate’ or ‘it won’t
happen to me’.
He spoke of the importance of respectful authentic communication,
building capacity and resources, connecting with
motivated stakeholders
and focusing on even
minute details.
Biosecurity is a shared
responsibility that works
best if we continue to all
work together.
Everyone plays a role
in protecting the sustainability of the Australian
pork industry.

Call to producers as pork
industry vision takes shape
I AM excited to introduce myself to you as
a new member of the
Australia Pork Limited team in my role
leading the Producer
Relations team, which
was established earlier
this year.

As confirmed during
the consultation and
development of APL’s
2020-2025 Strategic
Plan, the producer relations team has a unique
function in building a
shared vision for the future of Australian pork.
Before joining APL,
the majority of my career was spent with
major
supermarket
chains, managing multiple stores in Victoria,
South Australia and
NSW.
At one stage, this included looking after
41 supermarkets from
Griffith to Orange and
across to Batemans
Bay, as well as the ACT
stores in between.
The experience helped
me understand the challenges producers face,
with managing people
and the cost of doing
business at the same
time.
For the past three
years, I worked in
wholesale as the operations manager for a
Canberra-based meat,
poultry and smallgoods
business, which supplied
product to hospitality

by PAUL BONIGHTON
Director Producer Relations

and butchers.
This role provided
great insight into the
determining of livestock
market pricing and the
impact price changes
have on all levels of the
supply chain, from producer to consumer.
Recently, much-valued
team member Steve
Miller left APL to
pursue opportunities in
a different environment.
We are grateful to
Steve for his work with
APL and indeed the entire industry.
Steve joined APL in
2009 as an analyst in the
marketing team, after a
career in the automotive
and insurance industry.
His customer service skills prompted
his move into policy,
working in the Australian Pork Industry
Quality Assurance Program team and assisting
with APL’s PigPass.
His subsequent management of the APIQ
program and work on

updating the PigPass
system capabilities represents a significant
contribution to the pork
industry.
Currently, APL’s producer relations team
comprises of five members – Jennifer Stone,
Tracey Holland, Rachael
Bryant, Jenna Moss and
myself.
Initially, we will be
calling producers to
seek information to assist APL in delivering
the shared vision and
goals of the strategic
plan.
This will develop as
we build relationships
and strong two-way
communication, and as
producers come to know
our team as their primary contact point at
APL.
We look forward to
speaking with as many
producers as possible
before Christmas and
continuing those conversations in the new
year.
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Pork back on the menu and driving a surge
in global animal protein production for 2021
AS the impacts of African swine fever in Asia
fade, pork will lead a
global animal protein
production surge in
2021.

However, local production growth will be limited, as Australia’s beef
and sheep producers focus
firmly on rebuilding stock
numbers.
In its recently released
Global Animal Protein
Outlook 2021, agribusiness specialist Rabobank
said China’s initial recovery from African
swine fever would emerge
as the biggest driver of
growth in the global animal protein sector in the
year ahead – while also
representing the greatest
risk for global trade.
Rabobank senior animal
protein analyst Angus

Gidley-Baird said production growth was expected
across most key animal
protein markets around
the world in 2021, and
within most species after
a challenging 2020.
“Pork production is expected to grow faster than
its protein counterparts in
2021, driven by the ASF
recovery in China and Vietnam, while poultry and
aquaculture are also expected to grow based on
post-COVID-19 improvements to foodservice,” Mr
Gidley-Baird said.
African swine fever
driving change
Globally, recovery from
ASF in China would be
the major factor impacting
the animal proteins sector
in the year ahead, according to the report.
“China’s pig herd started

its recovery in 2020, after
nearly halving in size the
previous year due to ASF,
and would continue to
grow strongly in 2021,”
Mr Gidley-Baird said.
While
ASF
still
threatens many of China’s
smaller pork producers –
who make up about half
of the production – Rabobank expects the ongoing recovery would see
the 2021 herd inventory
reach above 80 percent of
pre-ASF levels.
“ASF still remained active across the globe, with
Germany continuing to
manage an outbreak detected in September 2020,”
Mr Gidley-Baird said.
Further herd losses
were likely in the Philippines and also Vietnam,
where despite sporadic
outbreaks in 2020, an in-

Rabobank senior animal protein analyst Angus Gidley-Baird said production
growth was expected across most key animal protein markets around the world
in 2021.

crease in pork production
in 2021 is still expected.
China to dominate
global trade
Despite the recovery in
China’s domestic pork
production, Chinese imports of pork, poultry, beef
and seafood will continue
to dominate global trade,
according to the report.
As such, any irregular
swings from China could
have significant consequences for producers and
markets.
“Changes in China’s
import policies, shifts
in China’s commitment
under the Phase One
Trade Deal with the US or
moves to avoid human or
animal health risks could
all present trade issues
in the coming year,” Mr
Gidley-Baird said.
COVID-19 recovery
Mr Gidley-Baird said
recovery from COVID-19
would also impact the
global animal protein
market in 2021, with issues surrounding foodservice recovery, labour
availability costs, supply
chain transformations and
food safety creating both
opportunity and risk.
Reduced global poultry
demand due to the economic downturn in several importing countries
had impacted trade and
created the need for more
focus on domestic consumers, but Mr GidleyBaird said foodservice
recovery would help balance out supply and demand.

KitKat releases Aussie-style
Christmas feast – Australian
baked ham in chocolate

Similarly, the global
pork market would shift
its focus away from exports towards local consumers, mainly due to
ASF but also COVID-19.
However,
p ost
COVID-19 opportunities would also emerge,
largely on the back of
foodservice recovery and
the rise of e-commerce direct-to-consumer trends,
Mr Gidley-Baird said.
Technology and innovation for a more sustainable sector
Innovations in technology – such as methanereducing additives, which
improved feed efficiency,
or traceability to mitigate
animal disease risk and
offer supply chain transparency – exemplified an
increasing focus on sustainability and productivity in animal protein,
according to the report.
These
technologies
would enable and accelerate commercial adoption into 2021 – helping
drive environmental, social and economic sustainability, Mr GidleyBaird said.
The increasing role that
the market and regulators
would play in improving
the sustainability of the
animal protein supply
chain would also become
clearer in 2021, with the
number of animal protein,
food retail and foodservice companies making
commitments to a lower
environmental footprint
likely to grow.

PRAWNS,
anything you can throw
on a barbecue, a
Christmas ham, a bit
of brandy, a lot of
chocolate and fruitcake, a trifle, maybe
a Pavlova or two – the
traditional Christmas
feast in Australia is
very well-rehearsed.

Though the food itself is wide-ranging
in flavour and texture,
its continual success
is largely down to the
separation of the tastes.
Few have dared to
imagine what would
happen if you mixed
ham with chocolate or
carrots with wafers.
Until now.
KitKat
Chocolatory head chocolatier
Connie Yuen has
transformed an Australian fantasy into a
chocolate reality, featuring several timeless
Christmas classics.
KitKat Chocolatory
has today released
their twist on the flavours of an Australian
Christmas, with their
new
four-course
Aussie Christmas feast

– featuring baked ham
and prosciutto, melon
and champagne.
Ms Yuen’s creating
odd and memorable
food experiences was
all in a day’s work at the
KitKat Chocolatory.
“We love experimenting with unexpected flavours, and
this year we wanted
to re-imagine a traditional Christmas
dinner,” Ms Yuen said.
The KitKat Chocolatory Christmas feast
can be bought online
at kitkat.com.au, with
delivery nationwide or
at KitKat Chocolatory
boutiques in Sydney
and Melbourne.
Chocolate lovers can
also create their own
chocolate experience
by designing their own
handcrafted KitKat.
With different types
of chocolate and 16
premium ingredients to
choose from, more than
1500
combinations
of KitKat are available this Christmas
– meaning you can
put whatever twist on
Christmas you like.

The four different courses of the Australian
Christmas feast by KitKat.

A single, easy, on-feed application
to the sow that aids in preventing
coccidiosis in piglets.
Reduce handling, save time and
save money with Forcix SW.
ECHV
Technology

Forcix SW is available from BEC Feed Solutions.
Visit becfeedsolutions.com.au
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Bacterial populations
in farm animals
(resistant and susceptible)

Antibiotic is given
to animals to prevent
or treat disease

Animals are given feed or water
treated with antibiotics for
growth promotion
Antibiotic selects for
resistant bacteria

Resistant bacteria in animal may cause disease or infection

Spread of resistant
bacteria to other animals
on the farm via interaction
with contaminated animals

Spread of resistant
bacteria to consumers
via contaminated products

Spread of resistant
bacteria to farm workers
and food processors via
handling of contaminated
animals or meat

Spread of resistant
bacteria to soil, well, water
and water runoff via
contaminated animal waste

Spread of resistant
bacteria to fruits
and vegetables
Bacteria transfer resistance
genes to other bacteria

Spread of resistant
bacteria to the
aquatic environment

Resistant disease or infection may develop in humans
Australia’s ‘National Antimicrobial Resistance Strategy – 2020 and Beyond’ was
released in March 2020.

Possible spread of antibiotic-resistant bacteria from animals to humans.

World Antimicrobial Awareness Week 2020
A JOINT statement was
released in November by
Australia’s acting chief
medical officer professor
Paul Kelly and the chief
veterinary officer Dr
Mark Schipp to mark
World Antimicrobial
Awareness Week 2020.

Antimicrobials are used
against bacteria, viruses,
fungi and parasites, which
can make us sick.
Antimicrobials are also
used in animal and plant
health.
So, to reduce antimicrobial resistance we need
to recognise the interconnection between people,
animals, plants and our
shared environment.
This is called a ‘one
health’ approach.
Antimicrobial resistance
is a natural occurrence,
but it gets worse when antimicrobials are overused
or used incorrectly.
Resistant
microbes
can then spread between
people, animals and the
environment and lead to
resistant infections.
Resistant infections lead
to longer hospital stays,
higher medical or veterinary costs, decreased productivity and increased
risk of death.
Antimicrobial resistance
is developing more rapidly and quicker than new
medicines are becoming
available.
For people, antimicro-

bial resistance is a serious
problem.
Antimicrobials are important medicines that
have saved millions of
lives.
Recent good news in relation to this issue has
been a reduction in antimicrobial use in the Australian population.
However, there is evidence that we continue to
use them incorrectly.
We can do better.
Australia’s ‘National
Antimicrobial
Resistance Strategy – 2020 and
Beyond’ was released in
March 2020.
It sets a 20-year vision
to protect the health of
humans, animals and the
environment from antimicrobial resistance.
It requires action by all
Australian governments,
industries, professionals,
the research community
and the general public.
In the recent budget, the
government announced
$22.5 million over four
years to support the implementation of this
strategy.
The Federal Government will continue to lead
Australia’s response to
antimicrobial resistance,
but we all share the responsibility to only use
antimicrobials when it
is necessary and then as
little as possible.
So that together we can

Together we can reduce the risk of resistance if we
handle antimicrobials with care.
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reduce antimicrobial resistance, follow these easy
steps:
• Only use antimicrobials as directed
• Don’t share antimicrobials or save them for another time
• Ensure you always
follow the advice of your
health professional and
veterinarian when using
antimicrobials
• Prevent
infections
spreading in the first place
and avoid using antimicrobials through regular
hand washing, coughing
and sneezing into a
tissue or your elbow, and
keeping your vaccinations
up to date
• If you have animals
in your care use good
biosecurity, on-farm hygiene, animal welfare
and husbandry practices,
keep their vaccinations
up to date, provide appropriate nutrition and clean
housing, and seek advice
from your local veterinarian if they are sick.
It’s also important to
know that not all sick
people and animals need

antimicrobials in the first
instance.
Trust your health professional and veterinarian,
and don’t pressure them
for antimicrobials.
If you or your animal is
prescribed antimicrobials,
fully follow the instructions and only use antimicrobials that are prescribed.
Find out more about antimicrobial resistance and
how it affects your life,
the lives of our animals
and our agriculture.
Antimicrobial resistance
is a serious global threat
to human and animal
health.
We encourage all Australians to play their part
in reducing antimicrobial
resistance by developing
good habits around controlling infection in themselves and their animals.
Together we can reduce
the risk of resistance if
we handle antimicrobials
with care.
For more information,
visit amr.gov.au
Ross Cutler

Antimicrobial resistance is a serious global threat to human and animal health.

Species

Disease
treatment

Disease
prevention

Growth
promotion

Humans

Aminoclycosides: gentamicin,
neomycin, streptomycin

Beef cattle, goats, poultry,
sheep, swine, certain plants

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

Penicillins: amoxicillin,
ampicillin

Beef cattle, dairy cows, fowl,
poultry, sheep, swine

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cephalosporins, third
generation: ceftiofur

Beef cattle, dairy cows,
poultry, sheep, swine

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

Glycopeptides: Avoparcin,
vancomycin

Poultry, swine

-

-

Yes

Yes

Macrolides: erythromycin,
tilmicosin, tylosin

Beef cattle, poultry, swine

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Quinolones: (fluoroquinolones)
sarafloxacin, enrofloxaxin

Beef cattle, poultry

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

Streptogramins: Virginiamycin,
quinupristin-dalfopristin

Beef cattle, poultry, swine

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Antibiotic classes

Carbapenems, lipopeptides,
oxazolidinones, cycloserine,
ethambutol, ethionamide,
isoniazid, para-aminosalicyclic
acid, pyrazinamide
Antimicrobials classified by the World Health Organisation as critically important for humans.

Yes
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Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Kym Miller Mobile: 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner Mobile: 0439 066 006
Bill Steinborner Mobile: 0499 009 293

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
For all your livestock needs
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164

Preparing for a not so festive season
DURING the past
month, I have begun
collecting data for my
master thesis on husbandry practices in the
farrowing house that
reduce the incidence of
navel outpouchings.

Albeit part time, it
has been great to be on
farm again, particularly
with the forecasted challenging next few months
here in Denmark.
If the winter weather
and accompanying darkness weren’t bad enough,
we are again in a nationwide semi-lockdown – no
Christmas parties, small
numbers only can gather,

Provides high quality products,

Delivered on time,
At competitive pricing,
Supported by the best
available technical service in
animal and livestock nutrition.

Nordic
News
by ASHLEY NORVAL

and no ‘safe’ country to
travel to outside of Denmark.
Further to this, the agriculture community is
quite frankly a mess, and

Ph: 02 9609 7922
Fax: 02 9609 7923
Kym 0439 066 054
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Luke 0439 066 006
luke@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Bill 0499 009 293
bill@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
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at odds with the government’s handling of the
mink industry.
For a while now we have
known of a COVID-19
mutation in mink.
Denmark is the world’s
largest producer of mink
pelts, with 17 million
mink making up the
$A1.5 billion per year industry.
When the first few
farms in Denmark tested
positive, they were ordered to destroy all of the
animals because of the
risk to human health.
This escalated to mink
farms within an exclusion
zone of approximately
7km being ordered to destroy all of their animals,
regardless of whether the
animal tested positive or
not.

Compensation was offered to these producers
at this point.
This was not the first
time the coronavirus had
passed between human
and mink – in April
this year, the first case
of human-mink-human
transmission was recorded in the Netherlands, with further reports of COVID-19 infected mink in the US,
Italy, Spain and Sweden.
On November 4, the
Danish Prime Minister
ordered the immediate
destruction of all mink
in Denmark – essentially
shutting down an entire
industry.
It was articulated that
the action taken was
due to the risk to public
safety, as 12 people had
been infected with the
mutated form of the virus
in North Jutland – suspected, though unconfirmed, from mink.
Shortly after this announcement, North Jutland – where the majority
of mink farms are – was
put into total lockdown
with extreme restrictions,
the reasoning being to
stop the movement of
people who may have
been infected with the

Live yeast for sows and piglets

Microscopic yeast,

macroscopic effects !

LEVUCELL SB improves sows’ digestive comfort and stimulates feed intake during
lactation, even under heat stress conditions. Sows fed LEVUCELL SB quickly
establish lactation and better use their body reserves, which, in turn, helps enhance
the growth and survival rate of litters at weaning.

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION
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T: (07) 5451 0125 | E: LAN-Aus@lallemand.com
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mutated strain.
This lockdown has impacted on two pig processing sites.
On November 10, the
government submitted
legislation to enable the
mink cull and urged all
producers to begin the
process, if they had not
already done so.
Many producers reported phone calls from
police, military and state
veterinarians, pushing
them to begin the culling
process – despite having
nowhere to put the destroyed mink – with
follow up calls each day.
Mass holes were dug to
bury the animals, as the
national animal disposal
company DAKA were at
capacity.
Destruction crews were
brought into Denmark,
with many farms having
no choice but to leave the
bodies in piles on their
property until disposal
could be arranged.
The concern was that
the mutation – known as
Cluster-5 – would put any
vaccine work in danger,
as preliminary experiments suggested that
antibodies from people
who had recovered from
COVID-19 found it more
difficult to recognise the
mutation, rendering the
vaccine less responsive.
Since then however,
several experts in the
field have publicly stated
that the mutated strain
was actually not a risk
and there was not enough
evidence to either support or justify the culling
of all mink in Denmark
– many of which are on
a separate island to the
main mink farms.
Scientists are still not
able to identify the transmission pathway for the
virus between farms,
with only one positive
wildlife sample from a
seagull’s foot.
It seems likely that farm
staff are the source of the
transmission, but is currently unsubstantiated.
On November 16, legislation was passed allowing for the forced
destruction of mink and
subsequent closure of the
industry – previous orders by the government
were in effect illegal.
The compensation to
be provided to producers
and what they will be
compensated for are still
to be presented.
A substantial ripple
effect will be felt from
these actions.
For the pig industry
alone, a new market will
need to be found for the
offal used as mink feed
– an approximate $A11
million per year in revenue – with the fishing
industry being in a similar position.
As the chair of the
Danish Crown Board has
stated, this has greater
implications for Danish
agriculture and food production.
The political handling
of this situation has cast
a negative shadow on the
country’s high reputation
of superb food safety, in
addition to the right to
farm.
On a lighter note, my
wishes to everyone for a
merry Christmas and a
safe happy New Year.
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Meta-analysis on trials conducted across five continents and 125,575 pigs focusing on pre-weaning mortality and extra pigs per litter.

Getting gut health right from the start with Tonisity Px
OVER the past few
years, increasingly the
term ‘gut health’ has
been used in animal husbandry – and pig production is no exception.

However, there is still
confusion as to what gut
health means, how it can
be defined and how it can
be measured.
Ask any veterinarian
and they will probably tell
you that a healthy gut is
related to the absence of
disease, while a producer
will certainly focus on
how gut health positively
impacts performance.
In reality, the concept of
gut health covers several
aspects of the gastrointestinal tract, such as the
effective digestion of feed
associated with the fast
absorption of nutrients,
the absence of diseases at
an intestinal level, good
and stable intestinal microbiota and a well-established immune status.
Each of these contribute
to a state of well-being
for the animal and better
performance observed by
the producer.
The intestinal mucosa,
especially the small intestine, serves two crucial
functions – to absorb nutrients and serve as a barrier to pathogens.
Any damage or malfunction in the intestinal
mucosa will be associated
with an increased risk
of infection, as well as
immune-mediated illness.
The first opportunity for
developing a robust intestinal mucosa and good gut
health starts at birth.
However, the modern
piglet faces many challenges, even in the first
week of life.
Piglets are born with
a relatively undeveloped
intestine, which grows
tremendously right after
birth.
A piglet’s intestine must
develop as much in the
first month as a foal, calf
or human intestine would
develop in six months ordinarily.
Studies have shown that
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the total surface area of
a piglet’s small intestine
doubles by day 10, and
the number of enterocyte
cells – absorptive cells
that line the villi of the
small intestine – doubles
in the first three days.
This growth requires
substantial amounts of
nutrition and energy that
are not always available
from the sow in modern
production systems.
Piglets do not always get
access to or do not consume sufficient amounts
of colostrum or milk in
the farrowing house.
Even during short periods of starvation that
occur during weaning and
transportation, the small
intestinal mucosa quickly
atrophies, with negative effects being visible
within hours of food withdrawal.
The lack of nutrients in
the intestine can disrupt
the barrier functions of
the gastrointestinal tract,
resulting in gut atrophy,
luminal starvation, bacterial translocation and impaired immune functions.
Various strategies are
used to try to overcome
the key stress points of
production – pre-weaning
mortality, post-weaning
diarrhoea and long-distance transportation.
Milk replacers and electrolyte solutions are occasionally used by producers to give extra energy and fluids to piglets.
Antibiotics, probiotics,
prebiotics and plant extracts are all used in an
attempt to modify the intestinal microflora.
However, none of these
strategies actually improve the essential function of the enterocytes,
which are the engines
responsible for absorbing
nutrients.
A more focused approach called ‘microenteral nutrition’ aims to
feed the intestinal cells
themselves and help those
cells to do a better job
of absorbing any available
nutrients.

By feeding the intestinal
cells, the integrity of the
intestinal barrier is also
maintained, which is key
to maintaining gut health.
Micro-enteral nutrition
is the delivery of small
amounts of water, electrolytes, and readily absorbed
nutrients – glucose, amino
acids, and small peptides
– directly to the gastrointestinal tract.
These simple nutrients
are delivered in solutions that are absorbed
and utilised directly by
the enterocytes to do their
essential work, which is
to absorb all of the other
nutrients that the body
needs.
Micro-enteral solutions
generally contain very
simple sugars and single
amino acids or small peptides, and are also typically isotonic.
This ensures that they
are quickly absorbed
without creating further
sodium or water loss.
Such solutions have
been successfully used
to manage sick animals,
particularly in the case of
diarrhoea or other digestive disorders in dogs.
A novel approach, combining previous knowledge in both human and
canine
micro-enteral
nutrition, has resulted in
the development of an
isotonic protein drink for
swine – Tonisity Px.
This innovative solution
is delivered in open pans
preferably, to facilitate
the pigs’ natural curiosity
and remove the learning
and tactile barriers to
drinking caused by mechanical nipple drinkers.
Furthermore,
being
highly palatable, the drink
is consumed in significant
volumes by piglets less
than one week old.
By feeding the enterocytes, Tonisity Px has
a positive effect on gut
health and brings several
clear benefits to the swine
producer.
One of the most visible
impacts is the reduction
of pre-weaning mortality.

A recent meta-analysis
of 60 trials involving
125,575 piglets across
Europe, Asia, Africa,
South America and the
US showed the positive
impact of the Tonisity Px
solution on pre-weaning
mortality, when given to
piglets from days 2-8 of
life at a rate of 500ml per
litter each day or 40ml per
piglet per day.
On average, a 20 percent
reduction in pre-weaning
mortality versus controls
– 9.7 percent versus 12.1
percent – was observed,
which equals +0.32 pigs
per litter or +0.77 piglets
per sow per year.
The reduction of mortality was most likely due
to the fact that the protein
and amino acid profile of
this isotonic protein drink
delivered key energy-producing substrates to the
enterocytes, leading to a
positive impact on intestinal morphology and nutrient absorption.
Indeed, histopathology
analysis revealed that piglets receiving the drink
from days 2-8 of age
had significantly greater
villus height, villus density and crypt density that
persisted until at least 28
days of age, regardless of

what creep feed they were
given.
Those pigs also tended
to have superior intestinal
mucosal thickness.
Besides a clear reduction in pre-weaning mortality when given during
the first week of life, the
Tonisity Px solution encourages feed intake by
the piglet, especially if
it is distributed around
weaning.
Maintaining feed intake
around weaning is also a
key step in preserving gut
health.
By encouraging feed
consumption
around
weaning, Tonisity Px facilitates the transition
during this stressful period, with positive effects
that persist up to slaughter.
This was recently demonstrated in a meta-analysis of 14 trials across
1183 litters, where the
experimental groups were
given Tonisity Px solution from day 2-8 of life
– 500ml per litter and per
day.
While the average
number of piglets per
litter and the average
body weight at day 2 were
the same in both groups,
it was observed that the
piglets receiving the Ton-

isity Px solution were
220g heavier at weaning
(P<0.05) and increased
their advantage up to
slaughter, reaching the
target weight one week
earlier than the control
group.
Their average feed conversion rate during the
fattening period was also
significantly better – 2.74
vs. 2.79, P=0.02.
By applying the concept
of micro-enteral nutrition
to pigs, Tonisity Px was
developed to improve gut
health, especially in preweaning pigs.
This novel isotonic protein drink delivers key energy-producing substrates
to the enterocytes, leading
to a positive impact on
nutrient absorption and

intestinal morphology.
As a consequence,
pre-weaning mortality
is significantly reduced,
feed intake and weight
gain around weaning is
improved, which leads
to faster growth up to
slaughter and results in a
clear and positive impact
on the economic performance of the operation.
Development of good
gut health is a multifaceted challenge which
needs to start in the farrowing house.
CCD Animal Health is
the Australian distributor
for Tonisity.
For more information,
contact Fiona Selleck on
0428 247 272 or 1300 791
009.

Piglets enjoying the highly palatable Tonisity Px solution.

Overall benefits of using Tonisity Px seen consistently around the globe.
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Pork prices strong for now
THE expectation is
that pork prices will
hold at the current
higher returns in the
lead up to Christmas.

While this offers
South Australian producers essential relief,
the latest COVID-19
outbreak there has triggered doubt.
Over the past few
months, that state’s
foodservice sector returned to semi-normal
trade and pork continued to have gradual
price increases on a
weekly basis.
However, if trade restrictions are impacted
due to the outbreak, the
price rise trend could be
short-lived.
Australian Pork Limited executive general
manager
operations
Peter Haydon said, “As
the pork industry enters
its traditionally high
demand period, prices
should range between
$3.60 to $3.90 per kilogram.”

“Prices are creeping
up and we expect that
to continue into the new
year,” Mr Haydon said.
“Up until the outbreak
in South Australia, the
domestic market was almost back to normal.
“As we have seen with
the effects of the coronavirus, if one state has
foodservice restrictions,
it impacts the trade between states.”
APL producer and
director Mark McLean
said, “After pork prices
were greatly disrupted
in April because of a
supply chain breakdown during restrictions
in Victoria, increased
prices are welcomed.”
“But it’s too difficult
to forecast if prices
will hold on the back
of restrictions in South
Australia,” Mr McLean
said.
“The
supermarket
trade
throughout
COVID-19 has been
very strong, so that
helped to pick up where

the restaurant trade was
affected earlier this year.
“Though higher prices
are expected to continue
to be passed on to the
producer, industry wants
pork to remain competitive with other proteins.”
Globally,
African
swine fever in pig herds
from overseas has continued to affect supply.
In Australia, Rabobank senior animal
proteins analyst Angus
Gidley-Baird said imported pork products
had continued to reduce.
Chinese pork supply
dropped by 20 percent
in 2019 and a further
15-20 percent is expected for 2020.
“Australia’s inability to
access the export market
into China would still
mean there would be
limited benefit for producers,” Mr GidleyBaird said.
“The global pork industry is offering benefits for other protein
export markets.”

Pork prices are creeping up and that trend is expected to continue into the
new year.
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Cohorts are no longer made up solely of ag students from traditional farming backgrounds.

AgriFutures Horizon Scholarship
applications open now
APPLICATIONS for the
2021 AgriFutures Horizon Scholarship Program are now open.

Students entering their
final two years of an undergraduate degree who
are passionate about the
future of Australian rural
industries are encouraged
to apply.
The AgriFutures Horizon Scholarship is a
collaboration between
many of the Research
and Development Corporations to provide eligible
university students with
a $10,000 bursary over
two years, and plenty of
opportunities to develop
their leadership skills and
expand their networks.
As part of the program,
students also attend an
annual four-day professional development workshop and complete two
weeks of industry work
placements.
The Horizon Scholarship Program is open to
students studying agriculture-related or STEM

degrees with either or
both major studies and
subject selections that
align to agriculture.
In acknowledging that
the prosperity of agriculture is going to require
a stronger inter-disciplinary approach, the inclusion of STEM degrees
broadens the Horizons
Scholarship offering.
AgriFutures Australia
managing director John
Harvey said that collaboration across a broad
range of disciplines
would be crucial to the
growth of our rural industries and that he is excited to see the Horizon
Scholarship
Program
evolve to meet this need.
“Our cohorts are no
longer made up solely
of ag students from traditional farming backgrounds,” Mr Harvey
said.
“We now have scholars
studying engineering,
economics, plant and animal science.
“We have scholars who

have never set foot on a
farm in the same room as
fifth-generation farmers,
and this diversity in backgrounds and thinking is
beginning to elevate the
conversations beyond
anything we’ve seen before.”
The diverse range of industry sponsors involved
in the Horizons Scholarship program represents
the desire to build prosperous and sustainable
rural industries.
To do this, there is a
need to build the skills,
capacity, leadership and
knowledge of the future
rural leaders of Australian agriculture.
“Creating a space for
students to collaborate
across traditional and
emerging areas of rural
industries will create a
platform of networking,
idea creation and forward
thinking that is invaluable to the rural industries of the future, and I
thank all of the industry
sponsors who recognise
the value and importance
of the investment into future leaders,” Mr Harvey
said.
“Australian Eggs, Australian Wool Innovation,
Cooperative Research
Centre for Developing
Northern
Australia,
Cotton Research and Development Corporation,

Dairy Australia, Grains
Research and Development Corporation, McCaughey Memorial Institute and Meat & Livestock Australia are all
sponsors of the Horizon
Scholarship program, and
our scholars have seen
first-hand the benefits associated with having such
valuable industry connections.”
To be eligible to apply,
students must:
• Be an Australian citizen or permanent resident
• Be studying an undergraduate degree at an
Australian university
• Be entering the final
two years of their degree
in 2021.
Scholarship recipients
will be selected on the
basis of their commitment to a career in agriculture, as well as their
leadership potential and
tertiary academic record
to date.
Applications
close
Friday January 15, 2021
at midnight AEDT.
Shortlisted applicants
must be available for
a telephone interview
in February 2021, and
scholarship winners will
be announced in April
2021.
For more information
and to apply, visit agrifu
tures.com.au/horizon

We have scholars who have never set foot on a farm
in the same room as fifth-generation farmers.
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How to support Australian producers
when planning Christmas lunch
AS the festive season
draws closer, Australia’s supply of popular
Christmas foods is plentiful even with disruptions to the food sector
due to the pandemic.

Predictions are for
record demand this
Christmas as international travel restrictions
keep Australians at home.
Taking off after the
bushfires and continuing
during the pandemic,
producers hope the buy-

local trend will see Australians opt for locally
made goods.
Australia’s pork industry is confident it can
bring home the bacon this
Christmas, provided all
meatworks continue to
operate under COVIDnormal conditions.
A leg of ham with the
bone in can cost as low as
$50 and as much as $250
– depending on weight,
how the pig was raised
(free-range, organic, bio-

dynamic), and how it is
brined and smoked.
Australian Pork Limited chief executive officer Margo Andrae
said, “Ham and pork
are popular Christmas
centrepieces, so prices
can sometimes increase
closer to Christmas.”
“It’s best to think ahead
and this is our recommendation particularly
for hams, which can be
bought now and kept
fresh while vacuum-

wrapped right up until
Christmas Day.
“You can also put your
orders in for any pork
products with your local
butcher to avoid disappointment.”
The Australian pork industry usually contends
with cheaper imports, but
the pandemic and bushfires have levelled the
playing field, with many
Australians supporting
local producers.
“It’s unfortunate that

There is renewed enthusiasm for Australian-grown produce this Christmas.

Pump more solids with fewer problems
AN abattoir in NSW
had installed the
indust r y-leading
Gorman-Rupp Super
T Series pump for
handling their wastewater stream, which
included paunch material.

The pump was a selfpriming trash pump,
which has been installed
in varying sizes in many
similar
applications
around the country and
the world, however in
this particular application the pump experienced two issues.
Because
of
the
drought, cattle were
eating closer to the
ground and ingesting
dirt, grit and gravel,
giving the pump much
more abrasive material
to handle.

As the cattle were
being hand-fed, large
volumes of undigested
hay also meant the
pump had a huge increase in stringy materials to handle.
These circumstances
caused an unusually high incidence of
blockages and also premature wear of the impeller and wear plate.
A solution was needed
to enable the pumping
of more solids with
fewer problems.
The team at Hydro Innovations – distributors
of the Gorman-Rupp
pump range – recommended the plant install
an ‘Eradicator’ upgrade
kit, with a hardened
wear plate and upgrade
the impeller to a hardened option.
The Eradicator system

includes an obstructionfree cover plate, a wear
plate equipped with a
number of notches and
grooves, as well as a
patented ‘lacerating
tooth’.
The lacerating tooth
helps to break up
stringy materials and
pass them through the
pump, without impacting performance or
interrupting service.
The internal parts are
hardened to 400 Brinell,
which helps to resist the
abrasive action of the
pumped media.
The result was an almost total eradication
of all blockages.
Additionally, the internal parts last much
longer than when
‘standard’ materials are
fitted.
Pumps with this

system are available
in sizes from 3” or
80mm through to 10”
or 250mm, with flows
from only a few litres per second up to
200L/s, and with pressures to 90m.
Pumps can operate on
suction lifts to 7.5m and
are safe and easy for
operators to maintain.
One operator and
two spanners are all it
takes to perform maintenance, and to clear
chokes and blockages on Gorman-Rupp
above-ground pumps.
Scan the QR Code to
see how these pumps
work.
More information on
these pumps may be
obtained from info@hy
droinnovations.com.au
or by visiting hydroin
novations.com.au

Hydro Innovations distribute the Gorman-Rupp Eradicator solids management system.
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the majority of ham and
bacon in this country
is made using imported
pork,” Ms Andrae said.
“However, we are also
anticipating a renewed
enthusiasm for Australian
consumers to want to
choose Australian-grown
produce this Christmas.”
Tips and guides on selecting cuts and the best
ways to cook pork, including recipes, can be
found at www.pork.com.
au
Pig producer Tim
Kingma from Gunpork
farm in Victoria said, “If
you go for a ham with
the bone still in it that
means it will usually be
Australian.”
“The smaller packaged hams are usually
imported, so if you are
buying a smaller piece
and you want it to be
Australian then you just
need to look at the labelling,” Mr Kingma said.
Another trick is to buy a
ham from a butcher who
does their own smoking,
for a more unique tasting
meat – different techniques and woodchips
can bring out delicious
flavours.

Australian Pork Limited chief executive officer Margo
Andrae.

Pig producer Tim Kingma from Gunpork farm in
Victoria.

Anpro does not bind dietary minerals
MOULD growth in
forage, feed and bedding on farm, both pre
and post-harvest, is a
common problem that
results in loss of nutrients, reduced feed
intake and production
of secondary fungal
metabolites, or mycotoxins.

Mycotoxins can cause
liver damage, immunosuppression and increase susceptibility to
diseases.
Mycotoxicosis
in

livestock worldwide
has been extensively
researched and is recognised as a major concern for the health and
welfare of the animals,
as well as for efficient
production.
Adsorbents used to
counter the negative
impacts of mycotoxins
may have undesirable consequences of
binding other nutrients
from the daily ration.
This must be considered in the choice of
adsorbent used.

Effect of Anpro on Mieral Binding at pH 2.5 and 6.5

Anpro is an adsorbent
that can help mitigate
the potentially harmful
effects associated with
the presence of secondary fungal metabolites found in feed and
raw materials.
Trial design
Samples of Anpro
were tested for their effect of binding minerals
in vitro by Alimetrics in
Finland.
Three doses of binder
were used: 0.1 percent,
0.5 percent and 1.0 percent at both pH 2.5 and
pH 6.5.
The macro minerals
assessed were potassium (K), calcium (Ca),
magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na) and phosphorus (P).
Results
There was no effect of
Anpro on the recovery
of minerals from the
solution.
That is, Anpro did not
bind any of the minerals at any dose or either pH tested.
A broad spectrum,
low inclusion control
system for feed quality
management, Anpro adsorbents are effective at
reducing the contamination of secondary
fungal metabolites from
moulds and do not bind
dietary minerals.
Anpro is a cost effective, broad spectrum
mycotoxin management
tool, even at low inclusion levels.
For more information,
visit anpario.com
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Riverina Local Land Service said the abundance of feed and water was leading
feral pigs to breed in huge numbers this season.

Feral pigs are feasting on the spoils of a healthy grain harvest, prompting authorities to call on farmers to
stay on top of the pest.

Feral pigs thriving
on harvest spoils
BUMPER harvests are
providing pigs with
perfect conditions for
a feeding and breeding
frenzy.

Reduction of feral pigs a priority
for Australian agriculture

A RECENT survey,
conducted by the National Feral Pig Management Program, has
found 69 percent of
Australian landholders
want to see the active suppression of the
feral pig population to
reduce its impact on
environmental, agricultural, cultural and
social assets.

In Australia, feral pigs
are a major pest and
a significant threat to
Australia’s $60 billion
agricultural industry,
due to their destruction
of crops and pastures,
ability to spread weeds
and disease, and predation of livestock.
The survey results
echoed this effect, with
one-third of land managers having to significantly change their
business, management
or production practices
on their properties due
to feral pig activity over
the past five years.
As part of the development of the National
Feral Pig Action Plan,
the survey captured
776 responses from
stakeholders to better
understand key issues
for consideration, management methods being
used to control the feral
pig population and
their effectiveness, and
damage being caused
by feral pigs.
National feral pig
management
coordinator Dr Heather

Channon stressed the
growing impact of the
feral pig problem in
Australia.
“It is estimated feral
pigs cost Australia’s
agricultural industries
more than $100 million every year,” Dr
Channon said.
“This estimate does
not include the costs associated with environmental, biodiversity and
social impacts caused
by feral pigs, reflecting
the difficulty and complexity involved in
quantifying total costs.
“Feral pigs cause serious damage to our
natural environment
and land.
“The majority of the
survey respondents’
– 78 percent – listed
land degradation as the
number one issue of
feral pigs.”
While agreeing with
the respondents’ desires
for the reduction of the
feral pig population, Dr
Channon also stressed
the importance of land
managers focusing on
impact reduction and
working together to
control feral pigs by humanely applying adaptive best practice management methods.
“The suppression of
the feral pig population
is crucial to protect assets from feral pig activities,” Dr Channon
said.
“The survey identified 49 percent of land

managers recognised
coordinated
control
programs would help
them to maintain their
interest and activity
over time.”
Measures including
focused management
programs, ongoing monitoring and data collection are used to support
impact reduction.
While
Australian
farmers understand the
need for impact monitoring, they have placed
greater emphasis on
prioritising coordinated
local programs to educate and empower land
managers to control and
manage feral pigs.
The findings of the
survey align with the
goals of the NFPAP,
which ultimately are to
guide and support governments, industry, land
managers and community groups to work together to deliver coordinated, sustained and
humane control of feral
pigs.
About the National
Feral Pig Management
Program
In December 2019, the
Federal Government
provided $1.4 million
over 3.5 years to Australian Pork Limited
to establish a national
feral pig management
coordinator, with the
role of facilitating
the delivery of feral
pig management approaches on a national,
regional and local scale,
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undertake stakeholder
engagement, drive effective investment and
raise awareness of feral
pig issues.
This work will help
to ensure the most effective feral pig control
methods are understood and used, and are
strengthening the onground work carried out
by state and territory
governments and land
managers.
The NFPAP will set
out a range of actions to
improve feral pig management in Australia.
The plan will guide

sustained action, capacity and capability
over the long-term.
Through the involvement of governments
and stakeholders in
the development of the
plan, widespread support is essential in providing a solid foundation to underpin future
investment in feral pig
management.
For further information, please visit
feralpigs.com.au or contact Heather Channon
on 0423 056 045 or at
heather.channon@feral
pigs.com.au

National Feral Pig Managment
Coordinator, Dr Heather Channon.

Local Land Services
is urging landholders to
ramp up their ground control of the pest.
In the Riverina area
feral pigs are feasting on
the spoils of a healthy
grain harvest, prompting
authorities to call on
farmers to stay on top of
the pest.
Biosecurity officer for
the regional LLS Eliza
Bramma said the abundance of feed and water
was leading to feral pigs
breeding in huge numbers.
“This season we are
seeing numbers more in
the range of 10 offspring
per sow, so they are certainly on the increase,”
Ms Bramma said.
“There was plenty of
feed, water and protection
available over winter and
into spring and that is the
perfect formula for feral
pigs to breed up.”
Ms Bramma said harvested grain that was
stored in silo bags was an
appealing food source for
feral pigs.
“We urge farmers to
fence around their silo
bags and keep stored
grain away from any hills
and scrub country,” Ms
Bramma said.
“It also helps to clean
up any spilt grain around,
as it will deter pigs from
establishing in that area.”
Ms Bramma said feral
pigs were hugely destructive and controlling of the
pest with baiting, trapping
and shooting was essential.
Causing damage by digging out furrows after
sowing, feral pigs prey
on lambs, however the
biggest risk they pose is
disease.
They can carry foot and
mouth disease and swine

fever, and if an outbreak
was to occur and spread,
it would have a huge
economic impact in Australia.
Ms Bramma recognised
many farmers were busy
with harvest at the moment and most feral pig
control would be carried
out post-harvest.
“Taking the time now to
put traps out near water
and feed sources will get
the pigs used to them,
and then the traps can
be set once summer hits
and harvest is over,” Ms
Bramma said.
“It’s the same thing with
baiting.
“If you put out grain for
them in a designated area,
you can try and establish
what numbers are there,
and your LLS biosecurity
officer can work out a
plan with you to control
them.”
The Queensland Government has reported that
Australia has a feral pig
population of about 24
million.
“We are not winning the
war on feral pigs – it is
a long slog – it is something we are going to have
to keep on top of,” Ms
Bramma said.
“I don’t think there is a
silver bullet at this stage,
apart from consistency.
“Controlling the pest in
summer was key to reducing feral pig numbers.
“Landholders need to
get ahead of the game
now and target them over
summer when feed becomes more scarce, as
they will be ready to have
another litter by sowing
time in autumn.”
Being a busy time of
year for farmers, there is
no better opportunity to
introduce yourself to a
farmer, build a relationship and with luck enjoy
your past-time while controlling an exploding feral
population.

It helps to clean up any spilt grain to deter feral pigs
from establishing in that area.
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Here’s my Card
THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the
right people for any number of specialist
services and facilities in the pig industry.
Whatever the job you need to accomplish,
here’s a group of business cards that
guarantee you the best available.

Healthy Herds
Dr. Jon Bartsch
VETERINARIAN/DIRECTOR

JON@HEALTHYHERDS.COM.AU

0409 444 405

Gavin Davies

Supplying the
Piggery Industry
with tarpaulin
• Shelter covers
• Blinds • Liners
• Thermal Covers

National Sales Manager – Swine / Vet Specialty

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0417 730 434
Tel:
1800 808 691
Fax:
02 8875 8715
gavin.davies@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Phone: 1300 059 003
Fax: 1300 052 401
Email: info@polytex.net.au
www.polytex.net.au

Gabriel Crane

Timothy Dale

Territory Manager

Territory Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 459 356
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
gabe.crane@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 233 227
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
timothy.dale@boehr inger-ingelheim.com

Dr. Andres Ardila

Meg Donahoo

Technical Services Veterinarian

Senior Account Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0400 480 499
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
andres.ardila@boehr inger-ingelheim.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0411 330 493
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
meg.donahoo@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Come clean with steam
Ÿ

LALLEMAND
ANIMAL NUTRITION

Hot Wash & Steam
Cleaners to 130°C

SPECIFIC
FOR YOUR
SUCCESS

Ÿ

4,000 psi

Ÿ

240v & 415v

Alison Leary - Technical Services Manager
Mob: 0488 715 151 | aleary@lallemand.com

Ÿ

Stainless steel covers
Loads of features

Nathan Lister - Technical Services Manager
Mob: 0438 190 388 | nlister@lallemand.com

Ÿ

Aussie quality

Mob: 0419 005 511 | aturney@lallemand.com

Ÿ

Great prices for Australian Pork Limited members

Ÿ

Aussie Pumps

ERBER Biotech Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2344, Carlingford NSW 2118
Tel: 02 9872 6324, Fax: 02 9872 5139
email: office.australia@biomin.net

Alex Turney - Managing Director, AUS & NZ

02 8865 3500

aussiepumps.com.au

RUSSELL WATERS
Sales Manager

P: 0437 115 876
E: russell@maxumanimal.com
Laverton North, VIC 3026
maxumanimal.com

MILK POWDER S
CUSTOM BLENDS
PIGLET MILK REPLACER

CONTRACT PACKING
STOCKFEED POWDERS

Kate HENNE - 0499 287 710
Darryl MEANEY - 0419 594 922
Bernard CHUAH - 0414 610 889
Neil GANNON - 0458 634 554
Mark OLLEY - 0437 076 615
Bruce HUNT- 0499 171 010

www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com
www.biomin.net

TERN
EAS
genetic resources

DAIRIES - PIGGERIES - ABATTOIRS
Proudly designed & manufactured in Australia
NO BEARINGS OR SEALS UNDERWATER
Can run dry indefinitely without damage

Brenden McClelland

HIGH HEADS AND HUGE OUTPUTS
Ideally suited for travelling irrigators

Phone: 07 4663 1279
Fax: 07 4663 1395
AI Centre: 07 4663 1071
Mobile: 0409 064 806
email: belmontpastoralco@outlook.com

UNIQUE NON CLOG IMPELLER

(03) 9699

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre,
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 226 511
M 0437 010 683
F 1800 810 511
anke.woeckel@msd.com

Anke Woeckel

Veterinarian
Technical Advisor Swine

David Cadogan
P +61 409 049 793
E david.cadogan@feedworks.com.au

Doug Pearson
P +61 408 735 185
E doug.pearson@feedworks.com.au

Office
Stuart Wilkinson
P +61 414 487 882
P +61 3 5429 2411
E stuart.wilkinson@feedworks.com.au

www.feedw orks.com.a u

"Belmont"
MS 360
Bell Qld
Australia 4408

Advertise your
business card here
call 07 3286 1833
www.porknews.com.au

The Science of Healthier Animals

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Avril Grieve
Tim Fulton
Branko Karaconji DVM
John Reeves

0438 352 443
0431 075 972
0448 055 159
0412 264 497

Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
T:1800 814 883 F: 02 8876 0444 W: www.zoetis.com.au

www.porknews.com.au

Kym Miller 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner 0439 066 006
Bill Steinborner 0499 009 293
Kate Parry 0448 340 619
Ben Hawkes 0400 369 693

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164
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■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card
Aussie Pumps Piggery Package
Heavy duty blasters with
extra flow for fast, effective
wash-down

2,460

BASF Australia Ltd.

Level 12
+gst
only $
28 Freshwater Place
last
Only while stocks
Southbank
VIC 3006

Leon Hall
MBA, B.Sc.(Agric.) (Hons.) Anim. Sci.
Industry Manager, Animal Nutrition
Australia & New Zealand

25%

lpm +61 457 104 105
Flows to 21Mobile
Fax +61 3 8855 6511
2,600 psi
leon.hall@basf.com
off
13hp
Honda
www.animal-nutrition.basf.com

Aussie Pumps

02 8865 3500

www.aussiepumps.com.au

Come clean with Aussie
Australia’s No 1
pressure cleaner manufacturer
Ÿ 2,000 psi to 5,000 psi
Ÿ Engine & electric drive
Ÿ Big Berty triplex pumps
Ÿ OH&S friendly stainless
steel frames
Ÿ Aussie quality
Ÿ Great prices for Australian Pork Limited members

Ÿ

02 8865 3500

Aussie Pumps

aussiepumps.com.au

Tom Harrison 0428 668 266
Sarah Jenkin 0409 715 559
Business Unit Managers

Amanda Vardanega 0427 011 579
National Accounts Manager - Intensives

1800 426 142

orders@apiam.com.au

PIC Australia

900 1

Garry Grant
General Manager

Director
ABN 79626160085

Clark Forbes, National Business Manager
M: 0427 909 361 E: cforbes@picaustralia.com.au

SO

Quali
ty

Dr Roger Campbell
agement .
an
I
M

Global-Mark.com.au®

T - (02) 9898 1800
M - 0410 529 852
E - ggrant@hydroInnovations.com.au

Mal Auld, Technical Services Manager, WA
M: 0427 086 931 E: mauld@picaustralia.com.au

RG Campbell Advisory
roger.campbell@rgcampbelladvisory.com.au
Phone/ +61 407 774 714
linkedin.com/in/roger-campbell-95237356

HydroInnovations.com.au

Dr Pat Mitchell, Genetic Services Manager
M: 0402 794 912 E: patricia.mitchell@picaustralia.com.au

NEVER STOP IMPROVING

PIC Australasia Pty Ltd, PO Box 39, Grong Grong NSW 2652
P: 02 6956 2105 F: 02 6956 2203 E: info@picaustralia.com.au

DEAN GUENTHER
Oceania General Manager

Zinpro Animal Nutrition, Inc.
PO Box 1084
Woodford QLD 4514 Australia
zinpro.com

apiam.com.au

mobile: 61 (0)412 853 270
Office: 61 (0)7 5422 9201
fax: 61 (0)7 5422 9201
dguenther@zinpro.com

Aaron Hines

Sales & Production Manager

185 Thomas Street
(PO Box 271)
Murray Bridge SA 5253
P 08 8531 2700
F 08 8531 2711
M 0419 559 011
E aaron@jacksonsaustralia.com
W www.jacksonsaustralia.com

Design • Engineering • Fabrication

FOR WATER AND EFFLUENT
ON CROPS AND PASTURES
Volume capacity –
18m3/hr to 90m3/hr

Brendon Cant
Managing Director

Spray width to 36m and
runs up to 330m

(03) 9699

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

T +61 8 9430 9463
M +61 417 930 536
E brendon@iinet.net.au
BCAPR Pty Ltd (ACN 159 299 966)
PO Box 749 South Fremantle
Western Australia 6162

Fiona Selleck
0428 247 272
Fabian Barcelo
0477 444 674
Eddie Pecotich
0437 408 961

OLE JENSEN
RELATIONSHIP MANAGER – GENETICS

Ben Collins
BBus DipMgt GradDipEd

Advertising & Marketing Manager
P: 07 3286 1833 M: 0439 708 602
E: ben@collins.media PO Box 162, Wynnum QLD 4178

www.porknews.com.au

TO M B R AU N

Walter Osborne

G E N E R A L M A N AG E R

GENETICS MANAGER
CEFN Genetics Pty Ltd
54 King St, Clifton, QLD 4361
07 4697 3344
Phone:
07 4697 3532
Fax:
www.cefn.com.au
Web:
wally@cefn.com.au
Email:
0457 833 621
Mobile:

Breeding a Better Future
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PO BOX 550, MOUNT GAMBIER, SA 5290
P 08 8725 0411 M 0422 073 586
E OLE@MYORA.COM.AU W MYORA.COM.AU

David Sinclair
Operations Manager

Bulk Feed Transport Solutions
Mobile: 0428 474 057
Phone: (07) 4634 7344
Freecall: 1800 242 699
david@customvac.com.au
www.customvac.com.au

24 Molloy Street, PO Box 2426, Toowoomba Queensland 4350

PO BOX 550, MOUNT GAMBIER, SA 5290
P 08 8725 0411 M 0431 679 053
E TOM@MYORA.COM.AU W MYORA.COM.AU
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Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

ps.com.au

2", 3" & 4"
semi trash pumps
Cast iron
Self-priming
ISO 9001
Big flows
Great prices for Australian
Pork Limited members

Aussie Pumps

NATHAN DWYER
AusPac Ingredients Pty.Ltd.
Unit 1, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340
Mobile +61 (0) 429 127 599
Tel +61 2 6762 7708
Fax +61 2 6762 7709

02 8865 3500

Matt Lahm (Vic)
Tel: 0437 056 369

Shane Nicholson (Qld)
Tel: 0427 200 262

Linda Scotts (NSW)
Tel: 0428 972 599

Bruce Lockwood (Qld)
Tel: 0400 700 559
Michael Pritchard MTB - Biosecurity
Tel: 0407 764 850

1800 649 231

Alltech Lienert Australia
8 Roseworthy Rd, Roseworthy, SA, 5371

Technical Services Manager
Pacific

AQIS QC2 Containment Facility

PH : (03) 5443 9665
FAX: (03) 5443 9669

APVMA Licensed Manufacturer

Email: info@acelabservices.com.au
PO Box 6101 White Hills, Vic 3550

Delivering Excellence in
Swine Reproduction

Lethbridge, Victoria

Glencoe, Queensland
(07) 4699 3011

Freecall:

1800 647744

Phone:

Facsimile:

(03) 5281 7547

Mobile:

0400 672 418

Facsimile: (07) 4699 3055
0400 672 418
Mobile:

Email:

lethbridge@porkstorks.com.au Email:

glencoe@porkstorks.com.au

Advertise your
business card here
call 07 3286 1833
www.porknews.com.au

Animal Nutrition and Health
Asia Pacific

Animal Nutrition and Health
Asia Pacific
office: +02 9844 5700
mobile: +61 (0) 412 888485
fax: +02 9418 2544
rick.carter@kemin.com

12 Gildea Lane Bendigo East, Vic 3550

Email nathan@auspacingredients.com.au

aussiepumps.com.au

Rick Carter, Ph.D.

ACE Laboratory Services

Key Account Manager

Regional Sales Representatives

Vin Modra (SA)
Tel: 0407 723 679

ABN: 92 115 191 056

AlltechLienert

3500

Aussie Pumps Piggery Package

Alltech.com

ckage

Trina Parker
Country President
Kemin Australia & NZ

office: +02 9844 5700 (AU)
0800 536 466 (NZ)
mobile: +64 274 872524
trina.parker@kemin.com

kemin.com/ap_animal
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W H E N YOU DE MAN D PE RFORMANCE,
TU R N TO T HE PR ODUCTS YOU TRUST

Premium protection for your whole herd
We help you develop a holistic approach to disease management in your business to achieve
whole herd health by:
• Maximising immunity against PCV2 and M.hyo for all life stages of your herd - gilts, sows, and piglets
• Minimising disease exposure through best practice operations
FLEXcombo can now be used for pregnant and lactating sows,
so you can protect your pigs in all life stages.

W H OL E H E R D H E A LT H
W H OL E H E R D PR OT E CT IO N

Please contact your consulting veterinarian or your Boehringer
Ingelheim Animal Health representative for more information.
PCV2 = Porcine circovirus type 2; M. hyo = Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Australia Pty. Ltd. Level 1, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW 2113. ABN 53 071 187 285.
FLEX 360 Program® is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH. All rights reserved. AU-POR-0009-2019
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